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Introduction

I would like to express my thanks to Jesse_Switch for taking the time out of her life
to do this AMA with Cuckold Chat. We all had a great time getting to spend the 
hour with her asking her about all kinds of stuff!

What follows is the transcript of a special one hour AMA (Ask Me Anything) event
held on June 26th, 2020 with her in The Conversation Club Room of Cuckold Chat. 
Enjoy!

2020-06-26 16:03:23 JesseSwitch Hiiiii guys sorry I'm a little late

2020-06-26 16:03:31 CuckCaptionist @JesseSwitch Welcome

2020-06-26 16:03:36 Stag Husband Welcome Jesse thanks for being here

2020-06-26 16:03:41 JesseSwitch thank you :-)

2020-06-26 16:03:48 Dr36 Ladies &amp; Gents, it is my pleasure to announce and welcome 

the cute Canadian girl who loves to get a bit freaky: @JesseSwitch ! She will be doing an 

exclusive AMA with us for the next 60 minutes. Please join me in giving her a warm Cuckold Chat

welcome and ask her anything you'd like! @JesseSwitch the room is yours!

2020-06-26 16:03:54 Aresmars @JesseSwitch Welcome and thank you for joining us today!

2020-06-26 16:04:01 JesseSwitch I'm happy to be here

2020-06-26 16:04:37 Aresmars @JesseSwitch *canadian flag* Gurls Rock!  Just saying!   :-D
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2020-06-26 16:04:38 Afnspectrum Welcome.  Thanks for brightening up our day.

2020-06-26 16:04:54 JesseSwitch Canadian girls are a special breed, thats for sure

2020-06-26 16:05:11 Dr36 @JesseSwitch So! How did you first get into taking online pics and 

such, and are you a switch in the sexual sense?

2020-06-26 16:05:43 JesseSwitch Yes, I'm a switch, most people dont pick up on that in the 

name which is weird to me lol

2020-06-26 16:06:27 RoundBooty What's switch mean? Sorry lol

2020-06-26 16:06:28 Thenlightener77 What's a switch?

2020-06-26 16:06:37 JesseSwitch I started by scrolling instagram. I was laying in bed with my 

husband (then boyfriend) checking out all these fine ass women selling SC and whatnot, and i 

turned to him and said "I could do this you know"

2020-06-26 16:06:37 Aresmars @JesseSwitch Might be a good idea to give us all your defn 

of switch?    Not everyone is a native Englsih speaker?

2020-06-26 16:06:56 JesseSwitch It means im bot dominant and submissive :-)

2020-06-26 16:07:00 JesseSwitch both*

2020-06-26 16:07:13 Aresmars @JesseSwitch Thank you!

2020-06-26 16:07:58 Aresmars @JesseSwitch Do you have a preference or one that is more

you enjoy?
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2020-06-26 16:07:59 JesseSwitch I got started by checking out women on instagram who 

were selling nudes. I turned to my husband and said "I could do this you know" and he sat up, all

serious, and said "oh i know it. when you first started sending me nudes i was damn shes done 

this before" lol

2020-06-26 16:08:05 JesseSwitch holy cow this is tough

2020-06-26 16:08:11 JesseSwitch trying to explain how i got started

2020-06-26 16:08:19 Afnspectrum How often and how do you decide to switch?  Does it 

depend on the guy/the day/the scenario....

2020-06-26 16:08:36 Aresmars @JesseSwitch We are all eyes!   explain away!

2020-06-26 16:09:27 JesseSwitch I was scrolling a platform and saw all these hot women with 

their asses out

2020-06-26 16:09:54 Aresmars @JesseSwitch A thing we all love!

2020-06-26 16:10:07 Dr36 Sorry @JesseSwitch the spam filter picked up the "insta" site and 

spammed the post

2020-06-26 16:10:29 JesseSwitch and i turned to my husband and said, you know I could do 

this, I could be one of these women. and he sat up all serious and said "oh i know it. i remember 

when you first started sending me nudes, all i could think was Damn, shes done this before" 

hahaha

2020-06-26 16:10:50 Aresmars @JesseSwitch Lucky bastard!  Just saying....

2020-06-26 16:10:53 JesseSwitch @dr36 thats ok, i figured, i'll be careful
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2020-06-26 16:11:26 JesseSwitch lol well i was surprised but he was completely on board 

immediately.

2020-06-26 16:11:58 Aresmars @JesseSwitch You are his treasure, his prize!  Men like to 

show those off!

2020-06-26 16:12:13 JesseSwitch someone asked when and how often i decide to switch, it 

really depends on the scenario

2020-06-26 16:12:52 Truthfull human @JesseSwitch why would you want to be "one of 

those women?":-)

2020-06-26 16:12:52 JesseSwitch @aresmars not all men, lots of jealous types out there

2020-06-26 16:13:09 Truthfull human @JesseSwitch I mean what is in ti for you ?

2020-06-26 16:13:14 Thenlightener77 @JesseSwitch Does he share you often? Do you 

switch with your husband, or more so with your other suitors?

2020-06-26 16:13:18 JesseSwitch I've been one of those women my whole life. i got kicked off

a school bus for flashing my tits

2020-06-26 16:13:25 BullFinder4Her I think a switch us the perfect blend for a 

cuckoldress... is it as simple as submissive to bull.. dominate to cuck?

2020-06-26 16:13:30 Truthfull human @JesseSwitch :-)

2020-06-26 16:14:11 CuckCaptionist @JesseSwitch if you click on someones name above 

here it will tag the username
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2020-06-26 16:14:22 Aresmars @JesseSwitch That is a fair statement, very fair....we are 

used to the more elightened type here.... cucks and bulls share.....

2020-06-26 16:14:37 Dr36 @JesseSwitch do your friends or family know that you enjoy doing 

all this? If so, what has their reaction been? If not, what do you think they'd say?

2020-06-26 16:15:48 JesseSwitch so my husband told me when we first started dating that he 

had cuckolding fantasies, and i was super into it. as time progressed he became hyper aggressive

sexually and turned totally dominant (very surpring for his personality) so now I play with 

women and submissuve men. He likes that I fuck men with a strap on and then come home and 

turn into a subby little mess for him

2020-06-26 16:16:31 minsc15 @JesseSwitch sweet

2020-06-26 16:16:48 JesseSwitch lol im trying to directly reply to people and when i click their

name it doesnt work, sorry guys I am trying

2020-06-26 16:16:49 BullFinder4Her Extremely blunt and honest  it! Thank you!              

2020-06-26 16:17:19 JesseSwitch lol blunt is the only way i know how to be!

2020-06-26 16:17:32 Aresmars @JesseSwitch click on their name in chat and not in the side

bar.....

2020-06-26 16:17:39 Dr36 @JesseSwitch so that's interesting! Would you say you're almost a 

bit of a cuckoldress but not towards your main partner but to the submissive men you play with?

2020-06-26 16:17:58 JesseSwitch @Aresmars thank you!
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2020-06-26 16:18:04 WifeIsFilipina hi Jesse I want to be a cuckold but wife says she couldnt do 

it, but i really feel i was born to be a cuckold

2020-06-26 16:18:17 Aresmars @JesseSwitch Canadians always stick together!

2020-06-26 16:18:34 minsc15 In this crazy world how do you handle a cucks need for 

creampie

2020-06-26 16:18:58 BullFinder4Her @JesseSwitch are you Canadian?

2020-06-26 16:19:34 JesseSwitch @Dr36 to answer both your questions, everyone knows, i 

wasnt kidding when i said i've been 'one of those women' my whole life so no one was surprised 

when i said i'd become an e-whore hahaha. and yes, the way you've described it is perfect. I 

send snaps of me getting fucked hard by my husband to my little subby boys and tell them thats 

how I'm gonna ruin their asses

2020-06-26 16:20:04 JesseSwitch @WifeIsFilipina I think you're in the right place to get some 

help with that :-)

2020-06-26 16:20:21 Aresmars @JesseSwitch you give and they get...very generous of you!

2020-06-26 16:20:25 WifeIsFilipina @JesseSwitch how do i find the right help?

2020-06-26 16:20:32 JesseSwitch @BullFinder4Her Yes I'm canadian

2020-06-26 16:21:02 Toy_Boy @JesseSwitch that looks so hot , ever ballbusted one of 

yours subby boys ?

2020-06-26 16:21:29 Oregon Wimp @JesseSwitch Forgive me if you've answered this already. 

Whats your favorite sized cock and whats considered too small?
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2020-06-26 16:22:01 Aresmars Keep those questions coming!

2020-06-26 16:22:30 WifeIsFilipina @JesseSwitch i know shed love it if she just had the right 

man to make her feel comfortable, she needs a real man just needs to realize it.

2020-06-26 16:22:30 mike mwm 48 I think more husbands are too scared to tell their wives 

their specific fantasy.... I know I was nervous to tell my wife. At first she was freaked out. Then 

she researched it and found out how common it is.  And then we talked about the fact that I 

don't want to sleep with other women. I just want to watch her and maybe join in.  Next thing I 

know... she's on board.

2020-06-26 16:22:37 tabbychicago @JesseSwitch Dynamic you explain is one I'm involved in at 

moment,  reverse cuck????    i have a female Domme i serve as a cuck to Her Dom boyforend 

&amp; her..  she loves the dynamic and so do i

2020-06-26 16:23:00 JesseSwitch @Toy_Boy STORY TIME! I worked in a strip club when i was 

19, as a shooter girl (the tray of booze shots) not a dancer. A dancer told me one of her reg's 

wanted a double but none of the dancers were kinky enough to do it. I was instantly intrigued. I 

went into the back with her this guy who I shit you not, couldnt have been less than 70, 75, was 

there waiting. she tells me to stomp on his balls as hard as i can, and I'm hesitant but she 

convinced me, and within minutes i was giving him a ruthles gas pedal while yanking his nipples

2020-06-26 16:23:48 Aresmars @mike mwm 48 *clapping emoji*  women find judgement 

hard...once they know they have all to gain and little to lose.....right?

2020-06-26 16:23:59 JesseSwitch @Oregon Wimp i dated a guy for 3 years whohad a 3 inch 

dick and i slurped that little pecker every day and loved it. my preferred size is around 8 inches 

but smaller is ok if you put your back into it haha

2020-06-26 16:24:33 Toy_Boy @JesseSwitch that's so hot
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2020-06-26 16:24:47 BullFinder4Her Anyone else falling in love??? JK! Extremely 

admirable to be honest

2020-06-26 16:25:08 mike mwm 48 @JesseSwitch what's the biggest you've had and what is too

big?

2020-06-26 16:25:32 JesseSwitch @tabbychicago reverse cuck sounds right, its so hot to me

2020-06-26 16:25:35 Toy_Boy @JesseSwitch what you think about lock in chastity tiny 

peepee and small penis humiliation

2020-06-26 16:25:50 JesseSwitch @BullFinder4Her hahaha you're so sweet &lt;3

2020-06-26 16:26:46 JesseSwitch @mike mwm 48 oh lorddddd my husband and i briefly 

separated last year, i hopped on tinder and matched with a US soldier who was just in town for 2

weeks. his dick was bigger than my biggest dildo, probably 10.5 and FAT. He tore me tf up every 

day for 2 weeks

2020-06-26 16:27:41 Lee90 @JesseSwitch did you enjoy that size more then any other dick?

2020-06-26 16:27:53 JesseSwitch so that was the biggest I've had, unreal girth. he was 6'6, 

built like a monster truck and everything matched

2020-06-26 16:28:11 JesseSwitch No, honestly I prefer about 8 inches.

2020-06-26 16:28:58 mike mwm 48 @JesseSwitch What are your feelings on DP?  My wife blew 

me away by wanting it. Yet I never even had anal with her.
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2020-06-26 16:29:30 JesseSwitch I am quite a little pain slut generally but a huge dick that 

actually leaves me sore the next day is more of a hassle than a benefit. my pussy needs to be 

ready for use, every. single. day. so monster cocks are not ideal for me on a regular basis

2020-06-26 16:29:31 Topnotch Hello

2020-06-26 16:30:33 Topnotch @JesseSwitch well you sound just perficat for me:-)

2020-06-26 16:30:50 JesseSwitch @mike mwm 48 love it, I got DP'd a lot when i was younger, 

not so much in recent times. I like it though. I get really intense when I'm with 2 men hahaha I 

can maintain absolute dominance even with 2 dicks filling me up

2020-06-26 16:31:18 tabbychicago @JesseSwitch loving the confidence in your sexuality..  so 

many women afraid to feel that free which is a real shame

2020-06-26 16:31:55 Aresmars @tabbychicago our society is like that mate....saf

2020-06-26 16:31:57 JesseSwitch loool I was getting DP'd once and i was choking the guy in 

my pussy and reaching behand me to spank the guy in my ass hahahahaha omg I love you guys, 

thank you for this trip down memory lane

2020-06-26 16:31:58 Topnotch @tabbychicago totaly agree with that point

2020-06-26 16:32:26 CuckCaptionist lol

2020-06-26 16:33:19 mike mwm 48 @JesseSwitch what are your thoughts on cream pies?

2020-06-26 16:33:22 Toy_Boy @JesseSwitch ever got fucked while you where fucking a 

sub with strapon?
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2020-06-26 16:33:26 JesseSwitch @tabbychicago very true, and its super sad. I find sexually 

powerful women hotter than anything though, and i think a part of it is knowing personally how 

hard it can be to say fuck it and overcome the fear of judgement

2020-06-26 16:33:34 tabbychicago speaking for myself, it took a long time to realize and 

appreciate my qualities as a sissy and a cuck..

2020-06-26 16:33:35 minsc15 @JesseSwitch i always wondered what it would be like to be

fing a women while getting pegged. probably a 30 second event

2020-06-26 16:33:47 JesseSwitch @mike mwm 48 i am a creampie queen, its my favourite 

way to get a load

2020-06-26 16:34:02 Dr36 @JesseSwitch Do you find Canada becoming more or less prude as 

time goes on?

2020-06-26 16:34:05 minsc15 @JesseSwitch lick

2020-06-26 16:34:10 JesseSwitch @Toy_Boy no but i want it, lol i am low key gonna try to get 

my husband and sub on board

2020-06-26 16:34:24 Topnotch @JesseSwitch sorry i just popped in, but what does switch 

stand for in your username? If you already answered that i will scroll up.

2020-06-26 16:34:27 Max2013 Do you like when I guy cums so deep inside of you

2020-06-26 16:34:33 mike mwm 48 @JesseSwitch do you also like to feed cream pies to hubby 

or other men?
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2020-06-26 16:35:04 JesseSwitch @Dr36 Canada is very relaxed compared to the US but still 

far behind lots of places in europe

2020-06-26 16:35:05 Aresmars @Topnotch scroll up

2020-06-26 16:35:09 Toy_Boy @JesseSwitch so nice , you would keep the sub locked in 

chastity cage ?

2020-06-26 16:35:31 JesseSwitch @Topnotch it means im dominant and submissive

2020-06-26 16:35:40 Toy_Boy @JesseSwitch you like small penis humiliation ?

2020-06-26 16:35:51 JesseSwitch @mike mwm 48 hubby is the only person who creampies 

me

2020-06-26 16:36:16 Flyonthewall @JesseSwitch My wife lets me watch her with all other men

other than her boss, whom she sees almost every Friday.  Can you think why her boss is off 

limits?

2020-06-26 16:36:20 JesseSwitch @Toy_Boy YES, SPH is a favourite for me. hahaha I've got 

quite a nasty little mean streak in me and boy is that a lovely outlet

2020-06-26 16:36:30 mike mwm 48 @JesseSwitch I meant having other men or women lick your

cream pie

2020-06-26 16:37:02 mike mwm 48 @Flyonthewall you are luckier than most

2020-06-26 16:37:06 tjjee Anyone have luck turning a somewhat reluctant girlfriend into 

cuckolding. She knows I'm into it and will dirty talk about it but seems scared to go the full way
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2020-06-26 16:37:34 BullFinder4Her @JesseSwitch would you consider a relationship 

with a cuck. How much of a stretch would it be to dominate over your husband. Maybe an 8" 

cuck with a fast ejaculation problem :-)

2020-06-26 16:37:55 BullFinder4Her Curious insight is my goal

2020-06-26 16:38:23 Toy_Boy @JesseSwitch wonderful

2020-06-26 16:39:20 tjjee Any tips would be helpful

2020-06-26 16:39:52 JesseSwitch @BullFinder4Her I dont think my husband will ever take any

kind of a submissive role, and I like that. Our dynamic would change, and I like it the way it is. as 

far as a relationship with a cuck, I'd have been into it previously but now I really love being with 

a dominant man who owns my pussy

2020-06-26 16:40:16 Topnotch @tjjee shhh...just listen:-)

2020-06-26 16:40:54 wildturkey @JesseSwitch is it easy for you not to develop feelings for 

sime of your subs?

2020-06-26 16:41:00 Toy_Boy @JesseSwitch would be beautiful kiss and lick that owned 

pussy

2020-06-26 16:41:22 Lee90 @JesseSwitch what's your views on being gangbanged? Have you 

ever done it? My wife's fantasy is to do it

2020-06-26 16:41:31 JesseSwitch I had the woman im seeing over yesterday while he was at 

work, and we filmed our fuck session, and as soon as he got home we watched it together and 

he brutalized me :-) thats what I want. to enjoy my power over others, and then have him strip it

from me
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2020-06-26 16:42:02 Aresmars @JesseSwitch niiiiiice!  *clapping emoji*<3

2020-06-26 16:42:19 Topnotch @JesseSwitch sweet!!! I love that

2020-06-26 16:43:25 JesseSwitch @wildturkey yes, its very easy for me. I'm a super loving 

person, I'm very affectionate, physically and otherwise. I always have a kind word for a person 

whos hurting even if I dont know them. So as corny as this sounds, love kinda just flows out of 

me at all times, so it doesnt really stick to particular people all that much

2020-06-26 16:44:29 DiamondCutter @JesseSwitch welcome from one of the staff, make 

yourself at home, kick your shoes off, get comfortable

2020-06-26 16:44:56 Aresmars @JesseSwitch but dont talk to @DiamondCutter  - he is a 

bad influence!   :-P

2020-06-26 16:45:00 JesseSwitch @Lee90 thats a fantasy I have and probably the type of 

porn i watch the most, but never done it in reality and no real plans to. I feel like I'd be yelling at 

everyone the whole time. NO! i want HIM in my asshole right now, and YOU in my mouth! get 

your shit together guys!

2020-06-26 16:45:38 JesseSwitch @DiamondCutter thank you :-)

2020-06-26 16:45:53 JesseSwitch @Aresmars oh he doesnt scare me *smirk emoji*

2020-06-26 16:46:07 Aresmars @JesseSwitch i ahd little doubt

2020-06-26 16:48:40 minsc15 @JesseSwitch i'd lick hubbys creampie

2020-06-26 16:49:05 JesseSwitch @minsc15 you're goddamn right you would. you'd beg for it

*devil emoji*
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2020-06-26 16:50:23 JesseSwitch lol most liked comment^

2020-06-26 16:50:25 minsc15 @JesseSwitch Yes i most certainly would

2020-06-26 16:50:38 Dr36 @JesseSwitch why do you think a dominant woman appeals to 

some men?

2020-06-26 16:50:42 BullFinder4Her @JesseSwitch there's a question! Would you let a 

Cucky watch you and your husband?

2020-06-26 16:50:52 minsc15 @JesseSwitch i am now. i'm screaming at the phone

2020-06-26 16:50:59 JesseSwitch @BullFinder4Her YESSSSSSS the hardest yes

2020-06-26 16:51:25 Fun4us724 How do I get my wife to keep exploring she's been shared 

loved huge cock but doesn't want to explore different things

2020-06-26 16:51:58 BullFinder4Her @JesseSwitch beautiful thing!!!

2020-06-26 16:52:21 Betaboi @JesseSwitch you said you like sph. What would you say or 

do to a man that presented a 2" soft dick and maybe 4" hard dick. Asking for a friend.

2020-06-26 16:52:39 BullFinder4Her @JesseSwitch what would you have the cuckold do? 

How would he help? And would you be discrete?

2020-06-26 16:53:22 Topnotch @Dr36 good question...it is very apealing to me. A 

somewhat dom woman
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2020-06-26 16:54:39 JesseSwitch @Dr36 I think all men want a woman who cares for them, 

but how that 'care' plays out is different for the individual. I know gay men who are still aroused 

by dominant women (bagged my share actually *smirk emoji*) because it represents something 

so close to home. We all had a mother who nurtured us (or didnt) and the dominant woman is 

(on the surface) the antithesis of the loving mom.

2020-06-26 16:55:25 northeastpacuck Brains and beauty!!

2020-06-26 16:55:55 Mfmcan42 I think in general I like women to challenge me intellectually

and emotionally, so it's the same thing in the bedroom. Maybe not full dominant. But I have no 

problems being told what to do

2020-06-26 16:55:56 Dr36 @JesseSwitch I'm betting you have a lot of good stories. We're 

gonna have to do storytime with @JesseSwitch in the future, I wanna hear more *lmao emoji*

2020-06-26 16:56:04 JesseSwitch @Betaboi is your pfp also of your friend lol

2020-06-26 16:56:16 Topnotch @JesseSwitch damn good point! I can tell you have a little 

since. Hope you will stick around, my ladie

2020-06-26 16:56:45 JesseSwitch @northeastpacuck thank you *congrats emoji*

2020-06-26 16:56:48 Betaboi @jessie

2020-06-26 16:57:06 northeastpacuck @JesseSwitch  You're welcome!!

2020-06-26 16:57:24 Betaboi @jesseswitch yes. I swear it's for a friend.              

2020-06-26 16:57:36 Dr36 Ladies &amp; Gents, before we begin to wrap up in the next few 

minutes, I'd like to take a moment to extend my thanks to @JesseSwitch for taking time out of 
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her schedule to do this AMA with us. She was AWESOME! If you want to know more about her 

or see mroe of her, I strongly encourage you to check her out at: <a 

https://onlyfans.com/jesse_switch 

2020-06-26 16:57:58 JesseSwitch @BullFinder4Her Oh the first time they wouldnt do 

anything. They'd sit there, writhing in agony, desire bubbling out of them, precum dripping like a

leaky faucet, and I'd berate and humiliate them the entire time. Maybe if they were good, I 

MIGHT let them get a whiff of my ass the next time around

2020-06-26 16:58:27 BullFinder4Her Damn!

2020-06-26 16:58:35 BullFinder4Her I'ma fan

2020-06-26 16:58:48 JesseSwitch @Mfmcan42 This too, knowing a woman is your equal in all 

aspects is extremely sexy.

2020-06-26 16:58:55 minsc15 @JesseSwitch now i'm really begging

2020-06-26 16:59:32 JesseSwitch @Dr36 Thank you so much for having me, this was so 

awesome. You guys are great!

2020-06-26 16:59:33 Aresmars @JesseSwitch Thank you!   You rocked!

2020-06-26 16:59:42 Topnotch @Dr36 wow *bow emoji*

2020-06-26 16:59:51 minsc15 @JesseSwitch oh my

2020-06-26 16:59:55 Mfmcan42 @JesseSwitch it is. It also sounds like something a man 

would say to impress a woman, but I have no one to impress lol. I really mean it
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2020-06-26 16:59:57 northeastpacuck @JesseSwitch  thank you!!

2020-06-26 17:00:02 DiamondCutter @JesseSwitch don't be a stranger, come back 

anytime

2020-06-26 17:00:13 Aresmars @DiamondCutter @JesseSwitch *clapping emoji*

2020-06-26 17:01:17 Dr36 @JesseSwitch The pleasure was all ours!

This marks the end of the AMA event. If you want to know more about 
JesseSwitch, go here and you’ll have all the information you need:

https://onlyfans.com/jesse_switch 

Here’s the AMA proof pic:
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